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take no other fee but thanks, let me record them here in
behalf of me and mine and subscribe myself&mdash;Yours most

sincerely and gratefully, W. M. Thackeray."
Liverpool, Oct. 12th.

MANCHESTER.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Victoria University.
THIS year the authorities of Owens College have made

a new departure which is calculated not only to further the
cause of education, but also to increase public sympathy with
university work in Manchester. A prospectus has been
issued by Dr. Ward, Principal of the College, intimating
that during the ensuing winter months a course of

popular evening lectures will be given in the College, admis-
sion to which will be free-i.e., by tickets, any number of
which will be obtainable on application to the Registrar.
The syllabus of lectures is an attractive one, and contains
the names of many of the professors and teachers of the

College as lecturers in this course, our much respected
Principal himself delivering the opening lecture. I shall be
much surprised if Manchester does not show its appreciation
of this public-spirited act on the part of the College staff,
many of whom are busy men already fully employed in ordi-
nary tutorial work.

Ancoats Healthy Homes Society.
It is fortunate for the slum-dwellers of our city that the

working people of " Old Manchester " have recently adopted
the rational plan of associating themselves together for the
purpose of bringing pressure to bear on the constituted
authorities for the improvement of the districts and houses
in which they are forced by circumstances to spend their
lives. As the Ancoats district is well known to be one of the
dirtiest and most neglected in the city, it was appropriately
the first to bestir itself for purposes of self-help in the
matter of health. Accordingly the Ancoats Healthy Homes
Society, whose fourth winter session was inaugurated last
week, was the pioneer association of this kind formed in
Manchester. At the New Islington Public Hall the first
lecture of the season was delivered to a crowded meeting on
Thursday evening last by Dr. Pankhurst, a distinguished
member of our local bar, who gave a stirring and most
interesting address on the subject, "Health and Responsibility,
Individual and Corporate." Monthly, evening meetings will
be held throughout the coming winter and spring, either at
the New Islington Hall or at some other large public building
in the district of Ancoats; and from the names of the gentle-
men (and ladies also) who have undertaken to address future
meetings one is led to augur favourably of the success of the
current session.

7%6 Watercloset System.
At a meeting of our City Council on Wednesday last several

matters of sanitary importance came on for discussion. The
sanitary committee proposed that, with the object of super-
seding the ’’ pail system" which several years ago was
adopted here in place of the filthy midden of olden
time, the watercloset system should now be made universal
in Manchester. The chairman, Alderman Smith, candidly
stated that inasmuch as the pail system had been forced
upon the property owners of Manchester against their will
some fifteen years since it would be unjust to saddle them
now with the cost of its reconversion into waterclosets
simply in obedience to the will of the Council. He there-

upon suggested that, in obtaining Parliamentary powers
for the conversion of the pail-closets of Manchester
into waterclosets, the corporation should seek permission
to pay out of the rates half the cost of such conver-

sion and of the necessary reconstruction of the drains
in connexion therewith. The seriousness of the proposal,
involving as it does the dealing with closet accommodation
for 98,000 tenements, at a cost of half a million sterling, was
properly acknowledged and the usual device adopted of
referring the matter to the committee for "further con-
sideration." As, however, the Council had previously
decided that Manchester should eventually become a water-
closetted town, there is no doubt that the committee will
ultimately have their way. Practically the only question
which remains for debate is the important one of the incidence
of cost. The committee think that justice will be satisfied if
the total cost, estimated at 452,000, is divided between the

Corporation and the property owners, but the latter retort,.
through their representatives, that when the conversion of
the old middens into pail-closets was commenced in 1874
the Corporation gave an undertaking that any further change
in the closet system should be paid for by the Corporation
and not by the property owners. As the whole question ia
now being fairly and publicly discussed it is to be hoped
that an equitable and permanent settlement will shortly be
arrived at.

River Purification.
At last the joint committee appointed some time since for

dealing with the pollution of rivers in the Mersey and Irwel
watershed have shown themselves really in earnest. They
have already instituted proceedings against the Corporation
of Bury, and have ordered the prosecution of the local boards.
of Chadderton, Dunkinfield, Marple and Gorton. At a
meeting of this committee in Manchester on the 3rd inst.
extension of time for the execution of necessary sewage works
was granted to several local sanitary authorities in the water-
shed. Attention was drawn to the difficulties encountered
by this committee in consequence of the tardy action of the
Local Government Board. In consequence of the recent

change of Government a deputation was appointed to wait
upon the new President of that Board, urging the need for an
unusual degree of attention in regard to their treatment of
sewerage schemes generally. A further resolution was also
passed, at the instigation of Alr. Hibbert, M.P., formally
drawing the Board’s attention to the great delays which ordi-
narily took place in these matters, and urging the necessity
thatin future the Board should deal with such sewerage schemes
as may be submitted to them with as little delay as possible.
Oct llth. 

______________

NORTHERN COUNTIES NOTES.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

University of Durham College of Medicine, Newcastle.
THE winter session of the University of Durham College of

Medicine, Newcastle, was inaugurated by the Bishop of

Durham, who gave an address and distributed the prizes. In
reference to the late Dr. Heath’s gifts to the College, he said
he not only admired the munificence of his bequests,
but also the wisdom with which he had directed them to be
distributed. In respect of the proposed enlargement of the
College in the way of a residential hall, he said that the
fellowship of common residence was one of the greatest
privileges of a college, and he trusted that before long the
students of that College of Medicine would have the enjoy-
ment of the crowning privilege of university life.

Rutherford Memorial College, Newcastle.
The foundation-stone of the Rutherford Memorial College

was laid on Wednesday last by Mr. Joseph Cowen, whowas
one of the late Rev. Dr. Rutherford’s oldest and warmest
supporters. The college will cost about &pound;15, 000, and when
fully completed and equipped will afford means of supplying
an intermediate and high-class education. Mr. Cowen also
distributed the prizes, and delivered an eloquent oration in
the evening at the meeting, which was well attended by all
classes of citizens.

New Degrees in t7te University of Durham.
The University of Durham has just added two more

degrees to the already comprehensive list which is available
for those who undertake the study of medicine in connexion
with its university. The degrees in question are to be known
by the symbols B. Hy. " and  D. Hy., or, more explicitly,
Bachelor and Doctor in Hygiene respectively. The course
will not only partly cover the ground comprised in the
"D.P.H." and the diploma in Public Health granted by
several of the other universities, but it will also include
examination in such subjects as bacteriology, vital statistics,
sanitary medicine &c.

An Alleged Death from Vaccination at Sunderland.
An inquest was held at Sunderland on Saturday last on a

child aged five years, who was said to have died from the
effects of vaccination performed nearly five years pre-
viously. It was shown by the mother that the child had
always been healthy up to the age of five months, when it
was vaccinated. Since then it had sore eyes and abscesses,
and had been generally ailing. She stated that she had
thirteen children, six of whom died in infancy from teething
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and convulsions. At this stage the coroner said he would Ie

adjourn the inquiry in consequence of an intimation from the c(

Home Office that whenever an allegation of death from s

- vaccination took place a representative from the Royal Com- tl
mission on Vaccination would attend the inquiry. The

inquest was accordingly adjourned. A post-mortem examina-
tion was in the meantime to be made. I shall make no re- 

S(
marks here on this case further than that five years seems a "
wery long time to go back for the cause of death in the case. a

North Riding Irifi’J’ma’J’Y, ltIiddlesbro1lgh. t’

The report of the working of the North Riding Infirmary at c
Middlesbrough shows a serious deficit in the funds for the
last half year amounting to 432, owing to the disastrous
effects of the Durham colliers’ strike. Not only this, but the 1:
:stoppage of works consequent on the strike checked the r
regular contributions of the workmen to the extent of (
253 and greatly interfered with the other collections in aid <
of the Hospital Sunday and Saturday Funds and also with the 1
ttendances at the charity football matches. 

Proposed Cottage Hospital at Morpeth. (

It is proposed to erect a cottage hospital at Morpeth at an ]
expense of, say, R1000; but Morpeth should have the courage, 

1

considering the importance of the town and district, to ven-
ture beyond this and to provide a cottage hospital suitable
for its requirements.

WO’J’kmen’s Hospital Demonstration.
On Sunday last the workmen of Houghton-le-Spring

Tnendly Societies paraded and marched to church to a

special service, and it is said 1000 attended, after which a
collection was made in aid of the Grange-over-Sands Conva-
lescent Homes.

Royal Infirmary, Newcastle.
There is a vacancy at the Newcastle Royal Infirmary for

the vacant post of assistant-surgeon. Mr. T. Dodd, who has
just resigned, held the post for, I believe, fourteen years.

I hear that his Grace the Archbishop of York has con-
sented to preach the sermon at St. Nicholas’ Cathedral,
Newcastle, during the forthcoming meeting of the British
Medical Association.

Messrs. Mawson, Swan and Morgan of this city have pub-
lished an excellent autotype likeness of the late Dr. Heath-
not for profit, but to enable his many friends and late pupils
all over the world to possess it.

Newcastle on-Tyne, Oct. llth.

SCOTLAND.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.)

Appointments to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.
LAST week the managers of the Royal Infirmary elected

Dr. Ralph Stockman and Dr. G. Lovell Gulland, assistant
physicians, and Dr. David Wallace, F.R.C.S. Edin., and Dr.
Alexis Thomson, F. R. C. S. Edin., assistant surgeons to the in-
stitution. Owing to Dr..Brakenridge and Dr. John Dnucan
having completed their term of office in the infirmary as
physician and surgeon respectively, Dr. James has got charge
of award, and Dr. McGillivray, as senior assistant surgeon, has
also got wards. Dr. Brakenridge has been appointed a con-
sulting physician. Owing to the generous action of Dr. A. G.
Miller Dr. Duncan’s connexion with the surgical wards is
’still retained, Dr. Miller, with the sanction of the managers,
having handed half his beds over to Dr. Duncan. This is
aeelt to be a distinct gain to the hospital and highly creditable
to Dr. Miller. Dr. Bramwell, as senior assistant physician,
as to have charge of the wards for the clinical instruction of
women in medicine, and Dr. Cotterill, as senior assistant
surgeon, those for clinical instruction in surgery to the same
’body.

Opening of the TVinter Session, Edinburgh.
The winter session Commenced on Tuesday. There was

sio opening function of any kind.
Leith and the Board of Supervision.

As has been already mentioned here, the report by the
inspector appointed by the Board of Supervision as regards
the sanitary condition and arrangements at Leith did not
fihow a satisfactory state of matters in that burgh. The local

authority did not like the report and have rather resented
the action of the board. The board has, however, written a

tter to them saying they have no desire to enter upon a
)ntroversy with the local authority, that their aims are the
Line, and suggesting a conference between the board and
ie local authority.

Health of Aberdeen.
During last week 176 cases of measles and 69 cases of

)arlet fever were reported in the city of Aberdeen, making,
’ith 6 cases of diphtheria and 2 of erysipelas, a total of 253,
n increase of 67 as compared with the previous week. In
he county 48 cases of zymotic diseases were reported, in-
luding 30 of measles, all in one suburb of Aberdeen.

Aberdeen District Nursing Association.
The first quarterly meeting of the general committee was

ield this week, Dr. A. Fraser presiding. Miss Armstrong’s
eport for the past three months showed that 46 new

;ases had been entered on the register and that lg were
itill under treatment. During the quarter 732 visits had
een paid. It was intimated that suitable lodgings had been
secured for Miss Armstrong and an assistant nurse. Gifts of
3ld linen, nourishing food and articles of clothing had been
received. It was agreed to circulate a pamphlet describing
the aim and working of the Association.

Opening of the Aberdeen University Medical Session.
On Tuesday, the llth inst., the winter session of the

medical classes was commenced. There was a good attend-
ance in all the classes. Professor Cash, F. R. S., made refer-
ence to the new ordinances, and expressed the opinion that
the commissioners had made a mistake in placing materia
medica and pathology in the same year. He thought it was
also matter for regret that the number of meetings for
practical work in materia medica had been reduced from fifty
to twenty-five. Professor Ogston also referred to the new
regulations and complained that too much effect had been
given to the theoretical rather than to the practical teaching
of surgery. He referred to his appointment as surgeon-in-
ordinary to Her Majesty the Queen, and said that he regarded
it as a high distinction conferred upon the medical profession
in Aberdeen, the medical school and the University. He also

spoke of the kindness shown him by the directors of the
infirmary, and he was glad to say that he would have more
opportunity of meeting with the students at the infirmary
than formerly.

Extension of Marischal College, Aberdeen.
At a meeting of Aberdeen University Court this week Lord

Huntly read the following letter from Mr. Charles Mitchell,
Newcastle-on-Tyne two remove any doubt as to the terms
on which I wish to obtain permission to build the proposed
block in the rear of Marischal College, your lordship might
have the goodness to state to the Court that my desire is to
build the block in question to contain a graduation hall and a
students’ union ; the only conditions I attach to the arrange-
ments are that the plans be approved by the University Court
and the Executive Committee, and that the work be com-
pleted to their satisfaction." The letter was received with
hearty applause by the members of the Court. The Lord
Rector (the Marquis of Huntly) mentioned that the gift in-
volved a sum of not less than &pound;13, 000.
Induction of Professor William, Macewen at Glasgow University.
At a meeting of the University Senate held last week

Dr. Macewen presented the Commission from the Crown
appointing him to the chair of Surgery in succession to the
late Sir G. H. B. Macleod. In accordance with the ancient
usage, which requires a newly appointed professor to ’’ make
trial of his abilities " by reading a Latin essay on some scien-
tific theme prior to his induction, Dr. Macewen read a paper
entitled "Quibus Indicus Externis Locus Suppurationis in

, Cerebri Regione Temporo-sphenoidali Recte Reperiatur." This
essay having been gravely listened to and approved by the

’ 

Senate, Dr. Macewen signed the declaration de fideli, was
duly inducted into his chair, and took his seat as a member
of the Senate.

. Chair of Pathology in Glasgow University., 

An announcement of great importance for the welfare of
the university was made at the last meeting of the University
Court-namely, that Miss Agnes Barr of Carphin, Cupar-Fife,
had given a sum of 2500 to endow or assist in endowing a

5 chair of Pathology in the University. This should enable the
t Court to do what ought to have been done years ago-to erect
1 the extra-mural lectureship on Pathology into an intra-mural
1 professorship, and thus do away with the ridiculous injustice

that a teacher who taught a compulsory subject and performed


